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TELLINO AND GUESTIGNING. (CHAPTER V1l.1)
In. teaching avoid the too common practice of ««telling."1 Telling is not teachi»)g. Teach-

ing is causing another to know, and this is best done, by " neyer telling anything which
pupils may reasonably be expected to, know," or which they niay be led to know by judiciotis
questioning. "The Art of putting a question is one of the first and most necessaay arts to be
acquired by the teacher. To know how to put a good question is to have gone a long %vay
towards becoming a skillful and efficient teacher.

THE ART 0F QUESTIONING.
1. The0Object of Questioning.

i. To find out what thse scholar knows and how he knows it.
2. To excite an interest in the subject.
3. To discover misconceptions and difficulties.
4. To secure activity of mind and co-opeiation while teach*ng.
5. To arouse, cultivate and direct attention.
6. To test the resuit and outcome of what lus been tatight. .

11, Qualifications cf the Questioner.
z. A thorougis knowledge of the subject.
2. Power to think logically and clearly.
3. A knoivledge of good niodels of the art of questioning.

*4. Practice in the actual effort of questioning.

fil. Tests of a Good Question.
i. Thse language of thse question should bc simple and fàmiliar to thse scholar.
2. Thse question should be definite and free froni aIl ansbiguity.
3. "4 "9 4 d " suited to thse capacity of the scholar.

4. " " ' "aseinthe fesv"st pos>sible words.
5. cc ci cc easy at first and gradutally increase in difficulty.

6. ci cc di in proportion to the importance of thc subject.
7. cc de ci I admit of a definite answvcr.S. di " " should be giyen in such an order as to forin a systernatic

and progressive developrnent of thse subject.
9. A good question must have thse element of the unexpected in it. It should sur.

prise the mind with soine fresh and novel view of thse subject.
10. Questions should be (i> On the %vords of t1je lesson ; (2) Tu exercise the urýder.

standing; (3) To develop spiritual truths.
le

IV. Manner of Putting a Question.
z. State the question 10 thse whole class, and ask, mie lu answcer.
2. Simnultaneous questions znay be used with young pupils.

3. .Important questions should be asked in a varicty of ways.
j V. Tests cf a Good Answer.

z. It should bc full and complete.
2. It should be givea in the fori of a sentence.
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